DISCOVER A MALDIVIAN PARADISE
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EXPLORE A NATURAL WONDERLAND
Anantara Dhigu Resort
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WELCOME TO
ANANTARA DHIGU
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Cruise across sapphire seas to a lagoon of
purest turquoise. Find your own private
hideaway perched above a coral reef, with
ocean views as far as the horizon. Explore
aquatic wonders, laze on blissful shores, dine
over the water and under the stars. Escape
to a Maldivian dream, immersed in authentic
Anantara luxury.
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ACCOMMODATION
Retreat to your own private overwater villa. Or enjoy
the pristine privacy of a spacious beach abode. Find
the perfect nest for two, or keep the family together
in a suite drenched in vibrant coastal hues.
Sunrise Beach Villa
Rise when the sun does and take an early stroll in the
dawn glow. Admire tropical views from your terrace,
relax under rustling palms and step across silvery
sands to the lagoon. At the end of each day, sink into
a sprawling king bed, ensconced in plush linens.

Sunset Beach Villa
Enjoy dramatic Maldivian sunsets every evening from
your outdoor terrace. Lounge in the peaceful surrounds
of your private garden and survey the constellations
overhead once darkness falls. Sink into a deep terrazzo
tub in your open-air thatch-roofed pavilion.

Sunrise Over Water Suite
Salute the sun every morning on your private deck,
an ocean of discovery waiting at your door. Dive into
crystal waters or just relax in the shade, cooled by
mild ocean breezes. Enjoy a sumptuous bath with
ocean panoramas, and peek at the waters below
through a window in your bathroom oor.
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Sunset Over Water Suite

Sunset Pool Villa

Anantara Pool Villa

Admire sunset’s kaleidoscopic hues from
your private overwater deck. Snorkel
the lagoon direct from your suite, take in
the views from a sun lounger, dine under
the stars and bathe in a deep soaking tub
against a backdrop of azure seas.

Make this spacious beach retreat your
island home. Dip into a personal plunge
pool, framed by tropical plants in your
sun-drenched courtyard. Dine on your
deck, or walk the sandy pathway to the
lagoon’s edge and soak up the beauty of
a Maldivian sunset.

Hideaway on the beachfront immersed
in contemporary coastal shades. Relish
breakfast on your outdoor terrace,
nestled amid island greenery, then
venture out to the water’s edge and plan
your adventures across the waves. Enjoy
sunkissed afternoons by your private
pool, soaking up the warmth of island life.
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Anantara Over Water Pool Suite
Admire vast seascapes from your in nity pool,
perched above a sea of purest blue. While away
the day on your wide outdoor terrace, swinging
in your hammock, then stargazing at night.
Arrange private moonlit dinners for two, or set
up a family feast by the pool. Enjoy ocean
panoramas at every turn, whether in your lavish
open bathroom or your plush king bed.

Two-Bedroom Family Villa
Relax in an expansive beach villa, airy spaces
providing indulgent privacy and comfort. A wide
terrace leads to soft white sands, cooled in the
shade of tropical greens. Swing in your hammock
beneath the palms and relax on bean bags with
an icy drink. Take time out for a soak in your private
terrazzo tub, luxury spa products at hand. Enjoy
the extra pampering touch of private butler service.

Two-Bedroom Anantara Pool Villa
Stretch out in luxurious, light-drenched spaces
on the beachfront. Connect villa terraces and
enjoy a blissful blend of privacy and togetherness.
Share experiences with family and friends – meals
under swaying palms, fun days by the pool, sunset
drinks on the sands and endless island adventures.
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FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunrise or sunset view
Flat-screen TV
DVD player on request
WiFi
iPod dock
Mini bar
Wine fridge
Espresso machine and tea-making facilities
In-room safe
Daybed
King-size bed (Two-Bedroom Family Villa
also features twin beds)
• Grohe rain shower
• Bicycles

SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Library with guest Internet facilities
Excursions and water sports
Leisure & Wellness Activities Programme

Boutique gift shop
Laundry and pressing service
Children’s club and babysitting services
24-hour room service
24-hour resort doctor
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DINING

Sea. Fire. Salt.

Aqua Bar

Greet the morning with over the crystal waters of the turquoise
lagoon. Enjoy exquisitely created dishes from both land and sea.
Savour freshly caught Maldivian favourites such as reef sh, tuna
and lobster as well as prime-aged imported cuts from Australia.

Sip by the sea, by an in nity bar blended seamlessly with the
horizon. Relax at the water’s edge with inspired all-day bites and
refreshing concoctions from the bar. Drink in the views at sunset,
Champagne in hand, watching the sunset marble the sky.
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Terrazzo
Enjoy the romance of classic Italian cuisine served
up in an oceanside loft space. Celebrate with rich
Italian wines or sip avourful varietals from New
and Old World, recommended by the Wine Guru.
Dine on the terrace overlooking the Indian Ocean,
refreshed by a gentle sea breeze.

Dining by Design
Craft a bespoke culinary experience, from arrival
to after-dinner digestif. Select a private setting
on the sand, over water or in a deserted island.
Indulge in a personalised journey through avour,
with every course tailored to your desires. Enjoy
the exclusivity of a private butler and chef for a
dining experience to remember.

Across the lagoon at Anantara Veli Resort
Embark on a culinary journey through Thailand
at Baan Hurra and experience the best of Thai
cuisine. Enjoy the light, delicate avours of Japanese
fare, with handcrafted sushi and premium sashimi
at Origami.
* Access to facilities at sister resort Veli (for guests over
18 years or families with dinner reservations)
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ANANTARA SPA
Retreat to tranquillity in our luxurious overwater spa. Sink into divine
pampering with signature journeys that soothe body and soul. Relax to
the sound of the ocean from your private overwater spa suite, complete
with in nite water views from a deep soaking tub. Enjoy the therapeutic
bene ts of traditional Thai massage in an open-air sala over the sea.
For holistic Ayuverda-inspired journeys and aesthetic wellness by Cocoon
Medical Spa, visit Balance Wellness by Anantara at Anantara Veli Resort.
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Spa facilities:
• Six over water treatment suites
• Two open-air salas over water for Thai massage
• Facial room and beauty salon
• Hair salon
• Expansive over water pre- and post-treatment
relaxation deck with hot and cold plunge pool
• Steam room and sauna
• Indoor and outdoor showers

DIVERSIONS
Drift in an azure in nity pool or launch into a game
of table tennis. Stay t with your own routine, or
begin a tness journey with a tailored programme.
Play tennis with tropical views, do sunrise yoga on
the beach, cook up a storm with signature Spice
Spoons or enjoy volleyball on the sand. Keep
young ones entertained with engaging activities
at Dhoni Club or make the most of child-minding
services and plan an unforgettable dinner for two.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Oceanfront in nity pool
Fitness centre
Tennis court
Dhoni Club for children
Yoga Classes
Spice Spoons cooking classes: Maldivian,
and Thai
Beach games, volleyball, table tennis
Petanque, chess, table football
Cinema under the stars
Dining by design
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Dive into sapphire depths, cruise across azure seas,
splash into a turquoise lagoon – the waters surrounding
Anantara Dhigu o er myriad paths of discovery. Learn
a traditional Maldivian practice with freediving lessons.
Drift with manta rays and whale sharks in the breathtaking
Hanifaru Bay.

AQUATIC
ADVENTURES
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• Sur ng
• PADI SCUBA and freediving
• Snorkelling, including manta ray, nurse shark
and whale shark snorkelling
• Fishing
• Kayaking
• Parasailing
• Catamaran
• Jet skiing
• Windsur ng
• Sailing
• Windsur ng
• Water skiing
• Seabob underwater rocket
• Speed boat or luxury yacht leisure excursions
• Eco adventures with our resident marine biologist
• Coral Adoption as part of our Holistic Approach
to Reef Protection (HARP) Programme
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WEDDINGS
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Walk barefoot down an aisle of purest sands and
say your vows against the sunset, canopied faree
tent billowing in the breeze. Celebrate under the
stars, with an intimate dinner for two or revel with
an indulgent banquet over the water or on the
beach. Stage a ceremony on the deserted shores
of Gulhifushi in a private gathering, exclusive to
you. Let our planners make your dream Maldivian
wedding a reality while you revel in island romance.
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LOCATION

Nestled on Dhigu nolhu Island in South Male Atoll,
Anantara Dhigu Maldives Resort is only 30 minutes
by speedboat from Velana International Airport.
Upon arrival, be greeted by our airport representative
and refresh in our private lounge before embarking
on the spectacularly scenic boat journey to the resort.
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LIFE IS A JOURNEY.
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